(1) CartActivate - WooCommerce Abandoned Cart & Remarketing in Facebook
Messenger
It's time to Get your customers back & increase sales with Messenger automation.
This is the most effective way to recover abandoned carts, Generate and boost sales leads with
automated Facebook Messenger chat box, Get high open and click rates, Customize your
message and call-to-action button, Collect users' data to follow up. CartActivate is the first
WooCommerce extension that allows you to message your abandoned shoppers on Facebook.
This extension let the store owners to re-target their audiences through Facebook Messenger if
there customers leave their cart behind without checking out.
(2) Azonpress
Do you Have a wordpress content website or blog but still love to profit with Amazon? Then This
is a great WordPress plugin which lets you easily and flexibly embed Amazon products in your
posts, pages or widgets. It use the official Amazon Product Advertising API and you make
money with every sale that comes about your site.
The usage is very simply. First configure the connection settings and then paste your Azan plug
shortcode – that’s it. You can display single products or bestseller lists with Azonplug. You can
search (and show) products with specific category, browse node id or a simple keyword.
One really great feature is the dynamic templates. You can create/customize your own template
to display products direct from WordPress admin. That means we allow you to use custom
templates using basic HTML and CSS only… pretty amazing.
(3) Hyper VidCasterLive - Facebook Live Streaming With Pre-recorded Video
Hyper VidCasterLive is Facebook Live Video streaming tool which allows you to go live in
Facebook with Pre-recorded video and share across all your pages. You can go live
immediately or schedule live video for future. Also this application has option to create Live
Event for more Engagement before actual live broadcasting.
(4) Advanced WordPress Frontend Animator
Animate Your Existing Stuff or Create Elaborate New Animations
We are bringing how you add animations to your site to a new level.
Meet Animatic, a frontend animation editor for WordPress.
Animate your existing stuff in your website and create complex animation
composed of your images.
With Animatic, you can:
- Add infinitely looping animations to your elements,
- Add entrance transitions to your elements,
- Add hover animations and transitions to your elements,
- Create multi-image infographics and animations, all live from your frontend
(5) WP Flat Visual Chat - Live Chat & Remote View for Wordpress
With WP Flat Visual Chat you can provide Live Support with 2 way Desktop Remote Viewer
for WordPress! Blow your customers away.
Features;
- View the page where your customer is.
- Operators can view online users and initiate chats
- Operators can visually show any website element to the customer

- Files transfer options
- Operators can use pre-programmed sentences using shortcuts
- New “Chat Operator” user role
- You can assign the operator capability to any another role
- Operator can transfer discussion to another online operator
- If there is no operator online, a contact form appears
(6) FB Miner - it let’s you collect data from Facebook pages, groups, event and locations.
You can scrape, collect emails, telephone, urls, address, ecc in just one click.
Here are some cool features of FB Miner:
Export results to Excel or Csv format
Export results table in PDF format
Build a database for business contact or Facebook Marketing
Filter results for each table column
Filter results for each table column.
Note: You can close down this page and carry on marketing on Facebook as you are currently
doing. But think of all the lost leads and potential profits you are leaving on the table. If you’re
serious about growing your business and your profits, Then AdSmartly is a must-have tool for
you!
Get Your Lifetime Access To AdSmartly + My 6 Complimentary Bonus Apps!

